
Today’s talk will cover…

Overview of the Royal 
Commission

Empowering processes

Trauma competency

Resilience





Royal Commission overview

1. To bear witness

2. To look at a ‘just response’ 

3. To help build safer communities for 
children in the future

What are we here for?



Royal Commission overview

• Private sessions

• Public hearings

• Research and policy

Three pillars



Royal Commission overview

• 6,530 private sessions

• 1,937 people on the waitlist

• Over 1,899 matters have been 
referred to authorities (including 
police) 

• 33 case study reports have been 
tabled in parliament, conducted 50

• 41 research reports published on our 
website

• Released 11 issues papers and 
received over 850 responses to those 
papers. 



Child sexual abuse and suicide

• CSA is a significant risk factor for attempted and completed 
suicide; fatal overdoses (accidental)

• Suicidal ideation is common among child victims of CSA
• Risk of suicide continues across the life span
• CSA survivors females 4x, males 11x more likely to attempt 

suicide cf nonCSA

Cashmore J, Shackel R: The long term effects of child sexual abuse
Australian Institute of Family Studies



CSA and mental health

• Risk for adverse outcomes across all domains of 
development

• Depression, PTSD, Anxiety, psychosis, eating 
disorders, personality problems, sexual 
disorders

• Alcohol and substance abuse (in childhood)

• Feelings of mistrust, isolation and alienation

• Fear, rage, risky behaviours

• Shame, guilt, blame, stigma

• Delayed/non disclosure, denial



Learnings from Private Sessions

• Lifelong impact

• Permanency of traumatic memories

• Triggers common

• Chronic hypervigilance, burnout

• Loss of joy, peace, love

• Difficulty in relationships, parenting, attachment

• Decompensation



• Safe person to talk to

• Enduring relationships

• Hope

• Mastery

• Purpose

• Healing journey

• Transition points

• Turning points

Learnings from Private Sessions



CSA and treatment

• Undisclosed or delayed

• Acknowledged but untreated

• Few specialist child services

• Often ignored in mental health and 
drug and alcohol services

• Transgenerational impact 
untreated (historical legacy)



• CSA disrupts the personal narrative

• PS model: Help giving v’s help seeking

• Immediate support from point of contact and throughout

• Free narrative style

• Value opinion, insight and recommendations

• Non-interrogative but clarifying, builds the story

• Acknowledgement, validation and compassion

• Psychiatric interview is disruptive, questioning and judgemental

• Learn from cultural models of care

• How do we make the journey through mental health services one of 
empowerment and partnership?

Empowering Journeys



• Experiences in mental health services varies

• Often trauma not disclosed or late disclosure

• Trauma often ignored or minimised

• Treated for a ‘diagnosis’ when the problem is flashbacks, 
nightmares …

• How do we facilitate disclosure?

• How do we get past trauma informed care and move into 
trauma competent mental health services?

Beyond Trauma Informed Care



• We discuss a strengths based approach

• We document resilience but can be ignored in recovery

• Resilience is dynamic

• Allow time and space for growth

• How do we get a better understanding of the unique 
strengths of each person and build into the process of 
healing and recovery?

Resilience



Foundations for a stronger future

• Trauma informed and 
competent care

• Understanding context

• Through a cultural lens

• Creating the right story

• Within strong relationships

• Once upon a time … 



Thank you


